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Objectives of the sessions

To identify the present 
business communication bases

in the context of the 
relationships between the 

company and university world

To analyze communication 
practices in the relationship 
between companies and the 

University, as from present and 
future activities 

Inquire about communication 
difficulties in the relationship 

University-Company

Review the specific tools for 
the development of 

communication and channel 
identification aspects



Agenda

1- Work guidelines in university-industry collaboration (ASCENT)

2.- Questions about present company communication bases

3.- Keys of company change

4.- Specific communication tools 

5. Some communication difficulties in the relationship 
University-Company



ASCENT topics (gap Report)

1- Trends in 
engineering 

careers

2.- Train the 
trainer 

identifying 
collaboration 
opportunities

3.- Soft skills 4.- Test bays 



Identification of University - Industry 
collaboration opportunities (ASCENT PAGE 6 GAP REPORT)

1- Involve company areas

2.- Exchange contacts

3.- Make resources available

4.- Have a common framework and cooperation rules

5.- Communication about training activities



Agenda

1- Work guidelines in university-industry collaboration (ASCENT)

2.- Questions about present company communication bases

3.- Keys of company change

4.- Specific communication tools 

5. Some communication difficulties in the relationship 
University-Company



Questions about present company 
communication bases

Sender

(Encodes 

Message)

Message

Feedback

Message

Channel

Receiver

(Decodes 

Message)

Noise

Outcome 

communication
Coca cola Creates First Ever Drinkable 

Advertising Campaign (1:19)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=980x7

vSjy1U

Volvo Trucks - The Epic Split feat. Van 
Damme (1:17)  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M
7FIvfx5J10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrmM

k1Myrxc Introducing Amazon Go and the 

world’s most advanced shopping 

technology (1:49)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_co

ntinue=114&v=8sF868SJSrE (1:54) 

Introducing Monoprix Livraison à domicile 

Coca-Cola Zero – Mecanico 1:08
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UV7s4bhpM

0&feature=player_embedded

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=980x7vSjy1U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7FIvfx5J10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrmMk1Myrxc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=114&v=8sF868SJSrE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UV7s4bhpM0&feature=player_embedded


Questions about present company communication bases

The changes

Communication 
effectiveness

The interlocutors

New channels



Agenda

1- Work guidelines in university-industry collaboration (ASCENT)

2.- Questions about present company communication bases

3.- Keys of company change

4.- Specific communication tools 

5. Some communication difficulties in the relationship 
University-Company



Keys of company change

Observe all 
sectors and 
cooperation



https://www.interbrand.com/best-brands/best-global-brands/2018/ranking/

https://www.interbrand.com/best-brands/best-global-brands/methodology/

https://www.interbrand.com/best-brands/best-global-brands/2018/ranking/
https://www.interbrand.com/best-brands/best-global-brands/methodology/


https://www.interbrand.com/best-brands/best-global-brands/2008/ranking

https://www.interbrand.com/best-brands/best-global-brands/previous-years/

https://www.interbrand.com/best-brands/best-global-brands/2008/ranking
https://www.interbrand.com/best-brands/best-global-brands/previous-years/




Keys of company change

Observe all 
sectors and 
cooperation





Keys of company change

Observe all 
sectors and 
cooperation

Mercadona´s co-innovation with customers (1:33)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_RIxVLnXrw&list=PL
WVL39OE7T86WTokLASMWck_7KJHXpW5M
https://info.mercadona.es/es/actualidad/asi-es-la-
innovacion-conjunta-con-los-clientes-de-mercadona-/news

Interview on Mercadona´s innovation model
(2;00) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDsCclb5tv4&i
ndex=5&list=PLWVL39OE7T86WTokLASMWck_7KJH
XpW5M

https://www.gs1.org/industries
video ads for Facebook (7:53)
https://www.observatorio-
empresas.vodafone.es/articulos/pymes/videos-
publicidad-facebook-inigo-vega-the-motion/

The car of the future: electrified, 
autonomous, shared, connected and 
updated. PwC report (2.05)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_
continue=3&v=hZFUccAZhNI

Coca-Cola Social Media Guard  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
_u3BRY2RF5I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_RIxVLnXrw&list=PLWVL39OE7T86WTokLASMWck_7KJHXpW5M
https://info.mercadona.es/es/actualidad/asi-es-la-innovacion-conjunta-con-los-clientes-de-mercadona-/news
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDsCclb5tv4&index=5&list=PLWVL39OE7T86WTokLASMWck_7KJHXpW5M
https://www.gs1.org/industries
https://www.observatorio-empresas.vodafone.es/articulos/pymes/videos-publicidad-facebook-inigo-vega-the-motion/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=hZFUccAZhNI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_u3BRY2RF5I


Agenda

1- Work guidelines in university-industry collaboration (ASCENT)

2.- Questions about present company communication bases

3.- Keys of company change

4.- Specific communication tools 

5. Some communication difficulties in the relationship 
University-Company



Specific communication tools 

Tools
1. Transparency in 
communication

2. Make the receiver the leading 
player, listen actively and consider 
the consumer as intelligent

3. Permanent and reiterative 
communication

4. Communication preparation 
and planning

5. Leadership 
communication 

6. Speak 
standing

7. Perform properly

8. Incorporate creativity in 
communication

9. Defend against attacks, 
with communication tools

10. Count on all 
organization members



Agenda

1- Work guidelines in university-industry collaboration (ASCENT)

2.- Questions about present company communication bases

3.- Keys of company change

4.- Specific communication tools 

5. Some communication difficulties in the relationship 
University-Company



Some communication difficulties in the 
relationship University-Company

Questions about 
people

Questions about 
knowledge exchange

Questions about 
communication



Some communication difficulties in the 
relationship University-Company

Questions 
about 
people

1. What is it that moves the members of my organization or 
company? How does my professional career individual plan

impact on cooperation initiatives?

2. How do present incentives work to motivate the creation of 
new relationships? How do I create new incentives that motivate 

network collaboration?

3. How is academic and curricular value of the company 
professionals added with these collaboration activities?

4. How can internal movements that favor the potential blocking 
of success cases be minimized, instead of the positive 

exploitations of learning?



Some communication difficulties in the 
relationship University-Company- 2

Questions 
about 
knowledge 
exchange

1. How do I protect myself from possible misappropriation of the 
value resulting from the knowledge transfer I have created?

2. How can I be up to date with the industry trends and needs? In 
which stable channels is knowledge exchanged for the benefit of 

all? 

3. Which additional activities can be organized to favor positively 
the establishment of exchange procedures?

4. How do companies value competition among universities and in 
the scientific world to get even more transfer?



Some communication difficulties in the 
relationship University-Company- 3

Questions about 
communication

1. Who is the leading player of the communication on making 
collaboration contracts or agreements and how is it encouraged? 

2. How are the different components of the research groups involved 
in transfer and communication tasks?

3. How and when can I get communication means and influential 
people involved in relationship support?

4. What communication elements should be launched to strengthen 
relationships? What efforts should be made so that the message is 
appropriately drafted and sent for the purpose of the relationship? 

5. What background “noises” may distort positive messages in the 
communication of cooperation? How can they be managed?



Reminder - University - Industry collaboration 
work guidelines (ASCENT PAGE 6 GAP REPORT)

1- Involve company areas

2.- Exchange contacts

3.- Make resources available

4.- Have a common framework and cooperation rules

5.- Communication about training activities



Debate and questions
How important is communication for the transformation of training for engineers to adapt to present needs?

Which are the social changes relevant for training interventions for engineers?

How are engineer training activities oriented and directed towards companies demands? How are industry 
demands directed towards the university?

What communication elements should be developed to consolidate good agreement between training 
activities and industry needs? 

What mechanisms should be considered to consolidate relationship practices where a permanent 
information and communication flow is generated and kept for training activities based on the changes of 
industry needs?

Which are the real experiences of our university environment in communication strategies and practices 
regarding training aspects, with the company world around it?

How can we apply communication improvement strategies in our environment that last throughout time?



Muchas gracias por su participaciónThank you for your participation
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